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ABSTRACT
Scrape tyres and waste lube oil are the cause of great environmental issues because they are not biodegradable
and their elements cannot be recovered and they are causing great environmental pollution. Secondly, the world
needs the new sources of energy due to depletion of oil sources. In this experiment, pyrolysis of scrape tyres
alone and pyrolysis of mixture of scrape tyres and used lubricating oil by using catalytic agent (CaCO3) is done
to see the effect of waste lube oil and catalytic agent on pyrolysis of scrape tyres. The value of products of both
samples (scrape tyres alone, mixture of scrape tyres and used lubricating oil) has been studied and compared.
KEY WORDS: Tyres, Lube Oil, Catalytic Pyrolysis, Calcium Carbonate.

I. INTRODUCTION
It has been estimated that the total manufacturing
of tyres all over the world is more than 1200 million
per year, which is a big source of eco problems. How
to reuse and dispose of options for tyres has gained
the alarming situations now days. However
legislation in the form waste landfill has the specific
proposal to prohibit the landfilling of tyres. In
addition it’s also resulting of high cost. Open
dumping has also resulted in an environmental
pollution. Increase in energy demand, stringent
emission norms and depletion of oil resources led the
researchers to find alternative fuels for internal
combustion engines.
Fore mentioned reasons, recycling of waste
rubber has received much attention in recent years all
over the world. The present rate of economic growth
is unimaginable without saving of fossil energy like
crude oil, natural gas or coal.
“Recycling” generally means a process by which
we can convert any waste into useful and valuable
products rather than disposing them off. Disposing of
material by doing landfill causes many environmental
issues. Recycling of material help us to reuse material
in better and effective way which can not only reduce
the problem of environmental pollution but also
provider’s us good and valuable things at lowest cost
by reducing our energy expenditures.
The complicated chemistry of tyres causes a
gigantic problem to recycle them. The tyres are
chemical bounded by a very complex chemistry of
cross linkage, that’s why tyres are neither easily
disposable nor recyclable. Tyres are mainly
consisting of carbon black, many inorganic and
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organic constituents that make them uneven to
recycle them.
Heating of organic compound beyond the certain
limits leads to decomposition since its chemical
bonds have limited thermal stability. This type of
decomposition usually leads to production of smaller
molecule, although the resulting fragments and
compounds may also linked and form larger
compound to the starting molecule. When the heating
temperature is above 300-350°Cthe chemical
processes caused by thermal energy alone are called
pyrolysis.
Pyrolysis is generally associated with burning,
although the burning is more complex. The main
process in burning is typically the combustion,
although the other processes including pyrolysis,
volatilization, steam distillation etc., are present.
Combustion is an oxidation process (commonly
using oxygen), which produces heat and usually
generates very small molecules such as H2O, CO2,
CO, and N2 from the organic compound.
The initiating of burning is caused in many cases
by a pyrolysis process. For these reasons, pyrolysis
and burning are closely related subjects and pyrolysis
can be studied either in inert atmosphere or in
presence of a specific level of oxygen mixed in an
inert.
Considerable information regarding
pyrolysisoftyres is available;howeverstill require
much in-depth studies. Pyrolysis is the thermal
decomposition of material at higher temperature.
Pyrolysis is a process of particular interest to people
who are interested in developing alternative fuels.
Pyrolysis is a basically irreversible process in which
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both chemical and physical changes occurred. In a
great number of industries it is carried out under
pressure at high temperature.
Pyrolysis has become the most ecofriendly
method to caste away the problem of waste handling.
The process is carried out under vacuum system.
There are many parameters which have directly
influence on the pyrolysis are temperature, pressure,
type of apparatus and material used. This results
differently. Advantage of Pyrolysis technique is
gaining 40-60% oil, 10-30% gas, rests is char.
Pyrolysis is the degradation of rubber of the tyres
by using heat in the absence of oxygen. The tyres
rather than burn, breakdown and result into oil and
gas leaving a residue solid. The yield of oil from the
process can be high of the order of 60% and the oil is
the liquid it has advantages the ease of handling,
storage and transport facility.
Recycling of tyres by the pyrolysis has resulted
in ecofriendly process technique. Solid, liquid and
gases are products of tyres pyrolysis. Solid product of
pyrolysis is 35 to 45%. Pyrolysis solid waste
composed of black carbon and different minerals
constituents. These solid waste materials can be used
again in different industries specially rubber
industries as activated carbon. The liquid product is
45 to 65%. Liquid products are organic compounds.
This pyrolysis liquid can be used as a fuel. Its
gaseous products are 10 to 25%. Pyrolytic gases are
mainly the mixture of CO, CO2, H2, H2S, and CH4
etc. Pyrolytic gaseous mixture is also a source of fuel.
Objective of this thesis is to see impact of waste
lube oil on the extraction of pyrolytic oil from
pyrolysis of scrap tyres.

II. Experimental
Material and Methods:
Following activities are done for making of feed,
collection of scrape tyres and waste lube, cutting of
tyres into the square pieces of approximately 1-2 inch
size, removal of dust from pieces, splitting of steel
wires from tyres, filtering of waste lube oil. Pyrolysis
of waste tyres with catalytic agent is done in
equipment. This equipment consisted of furnace
chamber, condenser and heater.
*In the 1st batch One kg pieces of tyres and 0.5
kg of catalytic agent CaCO3 were weighed and put
into the furnace chamber. Then set the equipment and
start the procedure. After one hour vapors were
absorbed and increased flow rate of water for
condenser. Then after few minutes liquid oil was
observed at temperature 310 °C. Approximately
6ooml of oil collected. The end product of pyrolysis
process was dry carbon residue.
**In second batch repeated the procedure
with same parameters, in which 1 liter of waste lube
oil was addedwith the scrape tyres and catalytic agent
CaCO3 to see the impact of waste lube oil on
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pyrolysis of scrape tyres. Pyrolysis of scrape tyres
and waste lube gave approximately 800ml.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of temperature and time was absorbed
against the sample collected for both batches as
shown in the tables. Amount of sample (oil) collected
increases with the increase of temperature. For the
batch 1* between the range of 300 0C amount of
sample collected was just 50ml, but between the
range was 300-4000C production of sample oil
increases and it was maximum during this
temperature range. After 4000C it was absorbed that
the amount of sample oil gradually decreases as
shown in table 1.
Table 1: Impact of temperature on product yield
(Batch 1*)
Temp. (0C)
Oil(ml)

300
50

400
480

450
600

Table 2: Sample Collected against different time
intervals (Batch 1*)
Time (hrs.)
0.5
1
1.5
2

Oil (ml)
20
180
500
600

To see the impact of lube oil on pyrolysis of scrape
tyres, pyrolysis of scrape tyres done with waste lube
oil. As shown in the table 3 waste lube oil has great
impact on pyrolysis product. With same temperature
range’s and time limits, quantity of pyrolysis product
collectedmoreas compare to pyrolysis of scrape tyres
alone as shown in table 3&4.
Table 3: Impact of temperature on product yield:
(Batch 2**)
Temp. (0C)
300
400
450
Oil

90

650

800

Table 4: Sample Collected against different time
intervals (Batch 2**)
Time (hrs.)
0.5
1
1.5
2

Oil (ml)
20
380
600
800

IV. Comparison of Both Samples
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Ist Batch
Vapor Pressure against Temperature (Volatility):
Temp. (OC)

Pressure (Barr)

40

0.12

50

0.13

60

0.16

70

0.20

80

0.24

Oil samples obtained from both batches tested in the
lab. Compared results obtained after sampling of both
batches. Comparison of results clearly showing the
effect of waste lubes oil on pyrolysis of scrape tyres.
Product of pyrolysis of scrape tyres with waste lube
oil has shown much better results than pyrolysis of
scrape tyres alone.

V. Conclusion
Pyrolysis of scrape tyres with waste lube oil by
using catalyst agent had given much better and
improved results as compared to pyrolysis of scrape
tyres alone.
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